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Usque ad Terminum
Our Endpoint is Now In Site

Our Republic has 
endured multiple 

threats to its survival 
and by the providence 
of the Almighty, all 
foes have been van-
quished.

Magnified complexity 
now gives rise to na-
tional doubt and in-
security, forcing us to 
ask, “Have we reached 
the endpoint?”

Conservatives recognize 
the moral and spiritual 
chasm that is being cut 
between our past sense 
of national strength 
and the contemporary 
and dominate voices of 
secular humanism.

Secular man positions 
himself and his rea-
son at the nucleus of a 
self-made universe, one 
where the co-existence 
of conflicting opinions 
ultimately delivers a 
form of individual and 
collective despair.

Although man strikes 
the pose of self-assur-
ance, the evidence of 
decline shows itself in 
the tone of social dis-

order and our inability 
to maintain Aristotle’s 
civil society.

In this climate, legal 
review and opinion 
is subjected to a new 
dogma where the ra-
tionale of any decision 
is regarded as co-equal 
with and acceptable to 
any other. This is sec-
ular humanism, this is 
tyranny. This is man 
on his own, left to 
drift without the secu-
rity of attachment to 
predictable mores. 

Security, whether in-
dividual or corporate, 
can only be created 
initially and sustained 
in perpetuity by cer-
tain anchors, adopted 
by and accepted within 
the plural society.

After a century of 
grinding, progressive 
influence places Con-
stitutional and cultural 
conservatives on the 
cusp of eradication, 
being overwhelmed by 
and giving reluctant 
consent to the equality 
of secular humanism to 
that of true spirituali-
ty.

This Republic, hav-

ing been founded and 
sustained upon the 
bedrock belief in a God 
who is there and who 
speaks, now pays hom-
age to the mere voic-
es of little men with 
enlarged egos, whose 
speech is shallow and 
whose thoughts are 
feeble, being unable by 
their human delusion to 
sustain the durability 
of this nation.

Members of our 
debt-ridden, pandering 
government boil over 
with pride, power and 
pretense, being phony 
almost to the person. 
This government is a 
confederation of liars, 
their product being a 
sea of doubt, suspi-
cion and angst where 
we all thrash about 
drowning others to 
save ourselves. Our 
plight gives the elites 
additional opportunity.

Within this cauldron 
of social and political 
decay, we must be 
found asking, “Usque 
ad terminum?”
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US CONSTITUTION
Amendments 1, 2, 10

When in the Course of 
human events, it becomes 
necessary for one people to 
dissolve the political bands 
which have connected them 
with another, and to as-
sume among the powers of 
the earth, the separate and 
equal station to which the 
Laws of Nature and of Na-
ture’s God entitle them, a 
decent respect to the opin-
ions of mankind requires 
that they should declare the 
causes which impel them to 
the separation.

We hold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Cre-
ator with certain unalien-
able Rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these rights, 
Governments are institut-
ed among Men, deriving 
their just powers from the 
consent of the governed, 
That whenever any Form 
of Government becomes 
destructive of these ends, it 
is the Right of the People 
to alter or to abolish it, 
and to institute new Gov-
ernment, laying its founda-
tion on such principles and 
organizing its powers in 
such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect 
their Safety and Happi-
ness. Prudence, indeed, will 
dictate that Governments 
long established should 
not be changed for light 
and transient causes; and 
accordingly all experience 
hath shewn, that mankind 
are more disposed to suffer, 
while evils are sufferable, 
than to right themselves 
by abolishing the forms to 
which they are accustomed. 
But when a long train of 
abuses and usurpations, pur-
suing invariably the same 
Object evinces a design to 
reduce them under absolute 
Despotism, it is their right, 
it is their duty, to throw 
off such Government, and 
to provide new Guards for 
their future security.

First Amendment

Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press; 
or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and 
to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances.

Second Amendment

A well regulated Mili-
tia, being necessary to the 
security of a free State, the 
right of the people to keep 
and bear Arms, shall not be 
infringed.

Tenth Amendment

The powers not delegated 
to the United States by the 
Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the States, are re-
served to the States respec-
tively, or to the people.
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In the last days of America’s storied existence secularists gained control over the institutions that shaped the nation’s values. Gradually, all ideas regardless of  their origin were deemed co-equal. Rights 
were diminished to self definition and the segmenting of society around collective grievances became government’s primary tool by which tyranny found its hold. Absolutes were ridiculed, relativism 
was elevated to prominence and lauded by elites. The relationship between liberty and faith was eroded, giving way to secularism. During this time a new band of patriots found footing and began the 
process of restoring the republic to its place of strength predicated on the inseparable link between liberty and faith. Welcome to iVoteAmerica.


